
Keeping The Feasts of YHVH

PENTECOST

There are three required feasts at which Jehovah
said, “All thy males shall be present,” they are:

Unleavened Bread
Tabernacles
Pentecost

Do you know when they occur? What they require?

The Feast of Pentecost is Peculiar.

It is not a week-long celebration beginning and ending in Sabbaths as the other two required feasts of the Lord.
Pentecost does not occur in a symmetric interval as its counterparts do (occurring at opposite times in the year – six
months apart to the very hour).

Pentecost has a scheduled time and day – but, isn’t it odd that it has no date?

When the Lord of Hosts gives peculiar and intricate detail it is our clue to look for and to recognize coinciding
events. As these landmarks, benchmarks, and signposts begin to form, the signs of the times begin to be clearer and
clearer to us.

The recognition of prophetic events is the singular reason why we are to rehearse the feast days every year.
This is why we are to know His calendar and keep it! It is the reason why we are to watch for the chodesh (new
moon) and always be aware of the correct date!

This is why we are to TEACH THESE DAYS TO OUR GENERATIONS!

As we practice these holy days, we unconsciously become proficient at recognizing the signs surrounding their
occurrences. Remember when it first occurred to you that there is always a full moon during the feasts? (Was there
always a full moon at Christmas? I can’t remember!)

The harvests are always in the picture, too! The first fruits offering at the Feast of Unleavened Bread occurs as the
first of the Hebrew refugees from Egypt appear and assemble in the dark streets of Rameses to begin their long trek
into the Promised Land.

Today, we give first fruits offerings to commemorate that day and to thank the Father of Lights for the work of the
Firstborn from the Dead -- for His resurrection that gives us all hope of another life.

During the Feast of Tabernacles the harvest is finished, foretelling the end of the reign of the thief and deceiver, and
the end of his kingdom that he stole from the Creator. The final harvest is indicative of the angelic sickle – thrust in
to reap the final harvest.

As those of you who have heard my teaching on “The Second Exodus” know, the Feast of Unleavened Bread and
the Feast of Tabernacles combine to show us the latter day prophetic occurrences and establish timelines that reveal
their chronological order.

As a matter of fact, ALL of the Feasts of the LORD are useful for those who want an understanding of end-time
events.

But, what is the significance of Pentecost?
Why does it hang by itself on the calendar?
Why count 50 days?



Why is it always on First Day (Sunday)?

(To be continued...)

Friendly,
Don C. Harris

Aviv Barley Report: POSITIVE

"This year did prove challenging due to the Coranovirus outbreak. Just prior
to a lockdown being instituted in Israel (March 19th), the Hebrew in Israel
team ... reported considerable amounts of barley in the aviv stage in the Tel
Gamma region, but no complete patches (between 40% to 70% of fields in
the aviv stage). Just prior to the renewed moon (March 25th), the Devorah's
Date Tree team ... reported barley that had continued to develop nicely and

that they had found sufficient quantities of barley that was aviv and even more ripe. With these reports, combined
with the fact that observing two 13-month long years in a row is unprecedented and that it is now after the spring
equinox, it is of high certainty that aviv barley is sufficient to begin the new year.The barley is Aviv (3/25/20) !"
[NOTE: You can submit your new moon siting and a photo on this site.]

~ RenewedMoon.com

***

Happy New Year everyone!!! He is still on the throne. Psalm 33:10 says; The Lord brings the counsel of the nations
to nothing; He makes the plans of the peoples of no effect. ... With all our scientific advancements we are brought to
our knees by an unseen enemy. ...Thank you Abba for your mercy and grace.

~ ThINKer from Internet

***

So thankful you are able to continue the monthly RLEzine at the sighting of the new moon. I very seldom can see it
as often there is cloud cover (although no rain)... am sorry the YHVH calendar is no longer available. Peace and
well being.

~ ThINKer in TX

***

New Moon sighting on the eve of March 25 - So it looks like we are in month one, aren't we!!!! It's going to be a
memorable year, that is for sure. I'm so happy to hear you every time I dial in to the TRI listen line. SOSOSO
HAPPY!!! THANK YOU, DEAR DON. Blessed Sabbath to you.

~ ThINKer in ID

***

An Observed Calendar...

Dear friends,

As witnessed above and from your phone calls - you're
doing it! Finding and observing the New Moon; looking
for evidence of aviv barley indicators in your own back
yard. Becoming independent! I'm so proud of you. No,
it's not easy, but it is doable! Thinkers, Listeners,
Hearers... will not be overtaken. Practice is not
something that can be purchased, it must be done. Are
you counting the days till Pentecost? Let's DO it!

Don C. Harris

PS. The access PW is ThinkRedInk.

The Countdown Clock!



"...number fifty days...! Lev. 23

"And ye shall count unto you from the morrow after the sabbath [within the Feast of Unleavened Bread],
from the day that ye brought the sheaf of the wave offering; seven sabbaths shall be complete: Even unto

the morrow after the seventh sabbath shall ye number fifty days; and ye shall offer a new meat offering
unto the LORD. Ye shall bring out of your habitations two wave loaves of two tenth deals: they shall be of
fine flour; they shall be baken with leaven; they are the firstfruits unto the LORD." ~ LEVITICUS 23:15-17

Counting to Pentecost?

From which Sabbath should we
begin our count? There can be up to
three Sabbaths from which to choose
to start our counting! 
Link to continue.

Hey, Don...
THINKER IN NEW MEXICO: Please help me understand what happens to our souls after we die. I read in 2
Esdras about the holding places for the wicked and righteous till judgement day, but I still do not understand. When
the Rich man and Lazarus died, the Rich man was in flames in torment but after watching the movie Hell and Mr
Fudge he said that it was not in Our Fathers nature for us to be in torment forever and ever. I must be dense because
I still don't get it. I am still keeping the commandments the best way I know how, help me figure this out
please. Get well soon!!

REPLY FROM DON: I am sending you a copy of a recent RLE program titled "Life and Death". I hope it will
answer your questions about "what happens when we die." Remember the rich man and Lazarus story is a parable
which essentially says we wake up after death the same in our personality and thoughts - the rich man (better-off in
this life) attempted to order Lazarus (the lesser) because of a desire to save his brothers. The parable is not teaching
doctrine i.e., ‘rich men go to hell’ and ‘poor people go to paradise.’ An everlasting fire does not equal everlasting
torture…fire consumes. When the Bible speaks of eternal punishment it is that the judgment is irreversible;
therefore final; therefore eternal. You’ll get it.

THINKER IN NEW MEXICO: I am happy to receive the last email from you. Thank you for sending me the
video on after death. I haven't gotten yet, but looking forward on seeing it!!  Your ministry is very helpful to me. It
causes me to rethink all these questions in my mind. I know that God has called me so long ago but my wicked past
with all that I done and seen has made my walk with God very pitiful. ...Thanks for regarding me as your friend and
my thoughts are hoping all is well now and in the future for you.  I will indeed stay in touch my friend.

***

THINKER IN NEW MEXICO:  I was watching your show recently [on KAZQ 32 - 3 PM MT ], it was on manna
and you were talking about your book, "The Red Letter Questions of Jesus".  An excerpt on the Jim Baker show
popped up, I am not a fan of this man - he sells Jesus to you - I don't need an endorsement from Jim Baker, your
work stands on its own. I am interested in your book. With all these closures, reading, not just reading - but reading
what is good, what is right; and your book seems to offer both. Please, if you can, I would really like to read your
book. I work, or should I say, I used to work for the local school district, so that should give you a good idea as to
how screwed I am. But I don't think God cares too much, as whether you are employed, or unemployed; or if you
are infected, or not - I think he just wants you to get right with Him. It will be up to Him if you recover, or worse.
But just the same, read what will move you to be a better person, what moves you to see others and not just to the
end of your nose. Well, enough of the rantings of a lunatic mind. Thank you.   

REPLY FROM DON: Thank you for your encouraging words to me. I am sending you a copy of the print book you
requested. You are correct that many things are out of our hands. It is a matter of trust (and faith) to be content and
thankful in all things.

***

THINKER IN OKLAHOMA: Shalom Don! I would like to request the Questions of Jesus Book and On Manna
Book! Shalom and Thank You!

REPLY FROM DON: Thanks for reaching out. Think Red Ink Ministries is no longer able to inventory and ship
print books. The print books you requested (and others) are available at cost on Amazon, Books A Million and other
online retailers. Here’s the link for your convenience: https://www.amazon.com/Don-C-Harris/e/B00ILYK0SO. If
you would like to have an audio book, in lieu of a print book, let us know. TRI is able to duplicate and mail an mp3



formatted cd. 

*** 

THINKER IN NEW MEXICO: I would like to receive the book, Red Letter Questions. And the cd of the series of
Faith, the End Times, and Genesis.

REPLY FROM DON: Thank you for your request for materials from Think Red Ink Ministries. We are no longer
able to mail the print book, “The Red Letter Questions.”  It is available at our cost on Amazon, Books a Million, or
other online retailers. We are able to mail an audio book, in mp3 format, please let me know if that would be a
benefit to you. We are able to send the On Faith cd you requested. The other two items you requested are not in our
inventory by those titles. Perhaps Genesis was offered by a programmer on TRI TV? At any rate, we do not have
materials to distribute from our programmers. You will have to contact those ministries directly. Hope you are
staying well and thankful ‘in all things.’

***

ThINKer's Thoughts...

"I want to be a part of Pentecost."

TRI's Virtual Passover Meeting

It was so much fun to share the Passover observance with
those of you who were able to join. These are solemn and
isolating times. We need each other "...so much the more as
the day approaches!" This was our first time to use "ZOOM"
for a online meeting. You'll see some of us, some are working
to get their camera and audio working for the next meeting!
Please contact us if you need help to test the meeting
software. ZOOM has a feature to help with video; lighting is a
key to share your 'best face..' : ) Be brave and join us.
~ The TRI Team

I wish to inform that I safely received the first Think Red Ink book by Don C. Harris that you sent recently. I also
safely received The Second Exodus CD that you sent together with the Think Red Ink Book. I hope and pray to
receive the other materials that you sent as well. ... Also hope and pray that all our members there are freed from
Corona virus disease. We are all safe but things have changed here. We will keep you in our daily thoughts and
prayers. Please pray for us as well.

~ ThINKer in Kenya

***

Forward from KAZQ32 Media:
Subject: Think Red Ink
Message Body: "I want to thank you for your courage in allowing the broadcast of this program!! Don Harris
message is what we all need to hear. I want you to continue to keep this program on the air especially now during
this crisis of the corona virus. We need not be afraid, if we keep Gods commandments and listen to our Lords
message on a daily basis. Thanks."

~ KAZQ32 ThINKer

***

A happy smile & as always a Big Spiritual Hug! Always happy to hear from you & keeping me up to date re the
appointed times. Still recuperating after having moved eieght times in one year! I guess Abba YHWH has been
training me for what is to come! ? The Greater Exodus! Still re listen to DVDs & CDs you so generously posted
these past years! And every time I experience new insights! Blessings and much love in YHWH! Time is drawing
near! Abundant Blessings!

~ ThINKer in SA

***

Praise the Father for your being able to continue TRI Ministry even in a limited capacity. Thank you for your
continuing endeavors. You are being lifted up in our prayers for wellness. Grace and peace.



~ ThINKer in TX

***

I want you to know, Don, how very grateful I am that you were able to fix the listen line. [Note: the listen line
number is (605) 562-8074.] ...I didn't think I would be able to dial in the next morning and be overjoyed that it
would connect but it did . . .  I didn't hear "This program is temporarily offline ...please try again later." 
And not only that, it was still working the next morning and even as late as 10:30 last night. I don't care how many
times I have heard the re-runs, I still listen because I always appreciate being reminded of the important things you
bring out. I have a billion little pieces of paper with notes scribbled to look up something or remind me of something
and then I transfer all my little notes to my 'puter. 
...I really truly missed your programs when I am unable to connect. And I also continually pray for your restoration
to do what you love to do and I believe you are meant to do. We too do believe we are living on borrowed time and
hope as well that "the end" is not too distant in the future. Being 81 and trying every day to stay well and healthy,
my husband's favorite saying is "Let's just get this over with and go "HOME."  ...
For years I have wished to talk to someone about things that have troubled my mind big time but I have not done so
...I come to the conclusion that you would council me something like this "You have a relationship with God . . . Put
all your trust in Him, have faith in Him, believe in Him, and in time, you will receive answers and your questions
will be answered and your troubled mind will be at peace." 
OK... I am so hoping and praying for your swift and full recovery, Don.
 
~ ThINKer in WA

***

Thank you for the Ezine. I'm going to share it with my colleague... I'm never really confident that I respond in the
best way when challenged to defend my Lord and Savior. I do remember saying, the line in sand is drawn when we
decide how we view Yeshua, as Savior, or just a very wise guy.

~ ThINKer in NM

***

Thank you for being in my life! I reread & listen to to your words of wisdom - that comes from The Holy Spirit!
Looking forward to meeting you when our Creator returns! Much love & abundant blessings!

~ ThINKer in SA

***

Keep smiling. I enjoy your witness and testimony to truth.

~ ThINKer in TX (new)

***

Hope all is well with you and your family.

~ ThINKer in NM

***

Thank you for all you are and do. May you have peace and well-being.

~ ThINKer in TX

***

Thanks for the newsletter. I will read and share it with brethren here. I will also translate then into Kiswahili
language for our brothers and sisters here so that they understand teachings in a language they understand better.
Keep on sending such newsletter to us.

~ ThINKer in Kenya

***

I watch the program on KAZQ Channel 32. The series On Faith is going to be just what I need to hear. Thank you.

~ ThINKer in NM

***

Tell Don we miss his voice and are praying that Yah raises him back up quickly.



~ ThINKer in AZ

***

I just sent a donation to GLC. I feel so sorry for them, they are having a hard time.

~ ThINKer in OH

***

"On The Law" (Video Book) by Don C. Harris.

From Sinai to the Mount of
Transfiguration...

"“If you are to find Truth, you must be
willing to make changes that take you

toward Godliness in your life.”

Don C. Harris

PREMIER: 5/31/2020 - 3:00
PM MT

THINK RED INK MINISTRIES

P.O. BOX 718 - PIE TOWN, NM 87827
Don@ThinkRedInk.com

Want to help financially? Read here.

CALL IN: (575) 940-1234

     


